Jack Rubens Remembere
ParcnlCS with Rubens
10 kick back and relax.
Josh
Hansel
described Ruben's

Julia Arouchon and
Ian Wtfles

Archway SlajJWrirers

high energy level he

It was hard nOI 10 miss
Finance Professor Jack
Rubens at Monday's
memorial
service .
Remnants from his office
hanged from the podium.
A pair of sneakers with a
botlle ofGuinness stiCking
out and a sign which read
Elvis Presley Boulevard
symbolized that Rock and
Roll was the theme of his
office.
Faculty. slaff and
siudenis will remember
Rubens for his relaxed
auire, his c.hasacteristic
sneakers and his uncanny

carried over toward
the sludcnlS. "Lei us

remember him as
baving a brilliant

spark," said Hansel.
Ruben's nephew

Sam added a touch of

bumor by saying.
"This is exaclly the

typeo( eventmyuncle
WQuid try to avoid."

Rubens was 38
when be died of a

heart attack while
hiking in Maine this

summer.
Last year. studcnUl
i voted Rubens as
~ Teacher of Ule Year
a: along whh Levin.
PJan~ for a memorial
~

,

wit

CoUeague Doug Le\,n
~d a plaque whIch will
be pl&ccd in Pan.' lles in
Ruben 's bouor Levin
remembered working late
al night and lhcn going 10

1..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
Science Professor Doug Levin holds a
plaque to be dedicated in memory of Jack
Rubens at Parentes,

Freshman
Fire in Hall 14
Susannt Manont
Archway Sralf Wmtr
A freshman resident successfuUy

extinguishedafirein Donn 14Soo·
day afternoon. James Daly, an Eco·
nomics major from Weslfield. MA,
foUowed the smell of smoke 10 dis·
cover and extinguish a fire in the
room of one of his friends .
According to Ere & Safety Coordinator Jobo Rattigan, the fire lipparenUy began when ahalogen lamp
overheated in the room or Gilbcn
Lantini and MlCheal Duckworth.
Smoke began coming from the lamp,

which later burst into flames.
"My friend and I were in my
room and smelt smoke. but didn' t

~y think anything of it When I
gal up to see where the smell was
coming from. I saw the lamp 01)

ftre ," said Daly.

Upon discovering the problem,
Daly found the nearest fire extinguiSher. brOke the glassencascment,
and used the extinguishcrto put the
ftreouL
A~ Daly worked to SlOp we
flames, the smoke from lhe fire sel
off the smoke detectors and the
building wa.~evacuated. By thetime
the fue department arrived at lIle
scene, Daly had already terminaled
Ule blaze.
No injuries were sustained and
very liuledamage resulted from the
fire .
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RAAC Continues
Searching For Ideas
Katrina Pfann kuch
Archway Staff Writer
The RAAC committee is continuing to surge imore-enginccring
as secn through its monthly com·
munity (arum held lhis past Tues·
day.
Speakers highlighted the inten·
tions and goals of future months as
well as past activities to get Bryant
to where UJCY want it to be finan·
cially.
Right now the comminee ha.'i
evaluated all cost areas of the col·
lege and proposed a flexible 2()9{·
goal in cost cutting audlorhasasked
for methods of revenue enbance·
ment. Their goal IS for8A million.
butlO dale,. thesugge,gions ra:ci ved
have equaled only a cut of 6.5 mil·
lion

The proJecled deficit is for lhL'i
ytatis SI40,OOOandi$C-Stimlllcd to
equal a IitUeovcr 2 million hy fiscal

·9H.
Ways 10 CClIpe',t The RAAC com·
rrutlce is trying tofocusoll reducing
the gmv.'tJl rale of hcalw care (rom
15~-7 'k and ha.~ culweIr opentting budget bUI 12 ~ .

BUI what about lbc enrollment

factor thai drives lhe enlire budgec?
Bryant is trying 10 personalize the
recruiting to Ihe iniercstofSludelllS.
Main concentration right now is in
the New England and Mid-Atlantic
are:lS, bul Bryant also wants to maxi·
mizc infonnation resources in setling taCtics. increase the amount of
on campus progr:unming for prospects. use 81urnnus more in recruit·
ment, and make financial aid more
timely and personalized.
In addition, Bryanlls planning to
concclllnue more in l,'vget markets
such as California and Florida.
Overall. the interest high school
students have in pursuing busmc.s~
as a carcc.."r 3.$ dcciuu.'d nationally
since 19~7 . Pur 1994. freshmen!
transfercnrullmclll was67 I and for
1995 Bryanl i~ expecting around
the same, at 690 student!>.
Compeuuve pnrin@. II. more tatgCted recruitment program and ro~ t
cutting are just a few of the .... ays
Bryant IS trying 10 cope wilh ils
CWTI!nt economic ~itualion II isn't
really just the school itself. butlhe
future of busine.'iS a.'i a career that
may be in for hard times.

You Did the Crime, Now Do
the Time

-.

,
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President WIlliam E. Trueheart and a Bryant Student plead for ball money from passers by
in the Rotunda dll'ing Phi SSgma Slgma's Jail and Ball fundralser. The sorority raised
approximately $350 for the National Kk1ney Foundation. The mock, jail temporalily housed
many students, several professors, and Tim Llyod. Assistant Director of Student Activities.
The jail was in the Rotunda on Tuesday, October 18, from 8 a.m, to 4 p.m.
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Last week. the admissions office asked SPB to remove all
Lhe advertising for Lhis Sunday's showing of "9 112 Weeks"

To the Editor:

from the Unistructure and Rotunda because of Open House

On October 5, 1994, my family and J attended \.he

but] also felt sucb pride and bappiness to know he had

Memoria] Tree Planting Ceremony in honor of my
th is weekend.
David Provost.
NO( only is this a violation offreedom ofspcech and a case bromer,
] would like to thank. the faculty. staff. and aU of
of outrigh t censorship, il is also just plain ridiculous.
Daviu's co·workers and friends for this memorable

Talk of censorship usually conjures up the image of an

tribulC.
Thc two speakers at this tribule were like famil y
members with their sinceri ty and praise of my brolher

elitist group cal ling to ban books or music. Here we have a
case of trying to ban an advertisement for an old rnovic - "9 as boLb a friend and co-worker. I felt as though they
112 weeks " was released long enough ago that if anyone knew David all their li ves. IlOtjust fe llow employees
who spend 8 hours a day with him.
wanted to see it they CQuid have rented it already.
I felt such emo tion thai day: The sadness of losing
If the movie was showing at any other time, there would not my brothcr and Ule grid wbicb I fee l will never pass,

another family at Bryant College.
Again. I would like to thank all Ule personnel at
Bryant College; Brian Dritton. Alex Saccocia. Shirley
Plant from Ule Iluman ResourteS Depanment. I would
cspecially like to cxtend my gratitude to Bob Lawlon,
who hclped tremendously through this difficult ordeal
Also, aspeciaJ thanks to Roben Real!. who took the time
and effon to write a beautiful article which was published

in The Archway on September 22, 1994.
BryantCotlege is truly a thoughtful and caring fami ly.
Sincerely,
Richard Provost

Family of the late David Provost

be a problem. SPB did not know this weekend was Opcn

House an d they based their decision on the ability to make
money and provide a successful program. When the admissions office found out, they did not want the parents of
prospective students to discover Bryant College would play
a movie like "9 112 Weeks."
We understand the need to put the best foot forward for
Open House, and portray the "right" image, but SPB or any
other organization should not be asked to compromise their
programming for this purpose. After all, SPB has run movies
such as "Basic Instinct" in the past. Why try to make the
campus look like something it is not? Does the admissions
office really think a parent would decide not to send their
child to Bryant because of a movie?
When parents leave their children at school, they must trust
them to make sound decisions based on their values, upbringings, and morals.
Censorship not only ignores the free will of individuals to
make their own decisions, but also deprives them of the
opportunity to de so. Individuals can choose what they want
to wa tch, read and hear. Students are not req uired to auend an
SPB movie. and they are not requi red (0 stay.
Colleges and universities are supposed (0 foster openness
and free thinking. The call to remove advertisements goes
against a college's mission to promote awareness. It seems
the admissions office wants to mask reality on campus and
ponrdY the campus as somelhing that it is not. In the process
of making a sale, they are sellLng both parents and studcnls
short.
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This playful, summer arrival to the National Zoo in WaShington D.C.
reminds us we should enjoy the warm weather before the cold
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MSU Question of The Week
Who was the first woman ordained a priest in the Protestant
Episcopal church?
MSU will provide the answer in next week's issue of The Archway,

BusinfSS Slalf: Christi ne Barnhollh.

Cflflliultinr; Ed ilon: CUI(I), Gale, Sieve Ja.egall.i$& M. lucchesI, Ariz N.
M..-uan.i, ano P:kII B. Nun es.
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1. Alct'rHay writers' meetings lake
pIaOEt al 2:00 p.m. on Slndays In The
Armway office. All ere w elcome to

altend.
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2. Edttorial board meotinQSara held on
SlJndays before me writers ' meellng in

The A'chway OffICe.

4 . AI subrT'tlssions must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy mcelwd after \tli8 may
or may not be ptlnted , depending ()(\

ol'tlce for COfll)8.tiblelorma1,. The ArchWay
is not responsible 101 &i.brrined cjsk:slel\ at
Tne kchway.

6. AdVertisements are due no Iat8l' lhan
space 1~a1ions. ArchwayOtfice Hou-s
are 2:00 p.m .. 4;00 p. m.. Monc1ays end 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before publlce·
lion. Rate sheets can be obtained by caRing
Tuasdays.
TheA/r:fJway Ad Depar1mentat 232-6028.

wrnlen mat arial must be saved
on a 3.S- disk in an accept.wJe forma!
S. All

3. Photome&lIngs 8fel1eki eYer( SIlld ay at 2: 00 p .m in The Arctrwny Q1IIce.

All are welcome 10 allend.

and IncU:ie the wnter's name and lei&pI'IOn9 numbet . Contact The Archway

7. Le\181'S to the Edlto( must be 51Qned
end inclu:le the wrlte( 8 telephone number.
Names may be withheld I..JlOn r8ql.llst .
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Dtpartmelll of Public Safety

some information on a vehicle that pur_
chased a large amount of alcoho l from
• locilliquor store. An office r noticed

Motor Vehicle Acddtllt-Hlt and

the car while being parted at

compikd by Keith Wjl/janu

a~ntly

bit by another vehicle
C-4 kit 1be studen t lIItn looked

a note left by the person wbo bit
but none was found . The indithen contacted DPS. Smithfie ld

1'0"",W'" notified.
An orrlCer on
palrol wu dispatched 10 the
office because two computttS
tampered with. After further in-

~

::':~~:'~:':'''':~Y~"''~.:'«d~ eight meg'been removed from

pmbablyocbetween t 1: 45 on 10-11 and

p~~~:: 1I - 13. SPD was called in to
~
their own investigation. DPS

Share the Burden

Imagine the mythical figure of carryonuntil Thanksgiving8reakAtlas holding up the world on his maybe.
shoulders and bending under the
In your faith. you can remember
weight of "iI" alL lIolding every lhatsomeofyourparenlSand fam iburden that pushed down his life, lies P'3yed for you and your life at
Atlas carefully balanced the whole Bryant. Some parents will rememworld. It would seem as if hecould ber lheirchlldrcn ast.bcy say "grace
nOt do it all, but be was a mythical at meals" and maybe you could recharacter not like u_s~._--:::-_ _~m=em=ber
=-:thc=m=alyour mealtime. This
New beginnings-

have their share of

anxious moments
causing tension
headaches, upset
SlOmachs and depres sing
self-

Chaplain's
C
orner
Revuuw Phillip /N,'cns
Protestant Chaplain

doubts. Maybe we will drop the
responsibility of holding up the
world,
We remembered the words of
encouragement from our parents,
the hugs and wavcs of good-bye al
thcir leavillg afler Parents' and Fam·
ily Weekend, RelUming to our re·
sponsibility of college life, we can

time of prayer and

refl ection will re-

mind you thai you
are not alone to
shou lder tbe re-

sponsibiliticsoftbe
world.
In the words of Jesus, he said,
"Come to me, aU you that are weary
and are carrying heavy burdens, and
I will give you res!. Take my yoke
upon you, and Icam from mc; for I
am genlle and humble in heart and
you will find rest for your souls. For
my yoke is casy, and my burden is
light,"

Cash Cards Oller
Discounts
by Sha l~'n Howard
Ilow would you like 10 get a free
super sizing onany extra va1ue meal
at McDonald' severy time you went
there? Or what aoout 10% off at
KFC and Dunkin Donuts, as well as
free rentals at Major Video? With a
cash card. you can pick up these
discounts and many others at local
businesses throughout the year.
Cash cards arc avai lable from
BACCHUS members anc.l will be
sold this Sunday at the showing of

-IIJIC
Nathan Mo rin
ROTC Program
As a MSIII in the R.O.T.e. program, J've been a member of our
battalion's Ranger OlaUenge leain
for the last month. For those of you
whO have seen or heard us running
around camp us on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday mornings.
Ranger Challenge is like our regular
Physical Training except we focus

00 more skills.
We compete with olher schools
througboot New England in vari·
ous military skills: including M60J
M 16 assembly, land navigation,
rope bridge. a written patrolling
test, a grenade a<iSaI.lIt rotnC, a PI
lCSI,a I~roodmarch,andM 16J1l3tb.
manship.ln llx:seeVC1lts weareevalu-atcd ~ a team and at the end of the
~ teams are ranked within !be

The Power to
"WtIlch your thoughts; they 1M.
come words.
Walch )'01" words; tIlLy become
actions.
WtIlch your actions; they become
habils.
Watch your habits; lhey become
character.
Watch your clwracter; they be·
come destiny. "

Frank Outlaw

"9112 Weeks," Since I blow many
of you won' t want to miss this
particular movie, I' m sure you' ll
want to pick up a cash card,
Cash cards are being so ld for
only $3 .00 and the proceeds will
be going to a local c har ity, So
come do wn to the mov ie this
weekend and help support The
BACCI-IUS & GAMMA Peer
Educat ion Network by gening a
cash card for yourself or for a
friend .

""""'-

Anyone interested in joining the
ROTC program at Bryantis encour·
aged to contact CPT Speliopoulos
in Room 370 or call 232--6275n6.

Our

erylhing we are dOing could affcct
that destiny, The actions thai we
pcrceive to be harmless arc those
that can slick with us for the rest of
our liv es. lf thi.s i~tructhcn wbydowe

Health Services
Marc Perry
Health Sen'ices Inltrn
sandimes oct witboot tbinlcing?

We came to Bl)'ant to shape our
destiny, but do we real ize that ev-

Brigade.
The mnpet.itioo. which is the weektnJ olOctober 22 at R:Jrt Devans will
lYing tOgether many teams woo have
Ir.lincd ~tensivcJy fa it, appJying the
skills we will usc laser in OJ military

Maybe we are thinking, and that
is what scares me the most. What

was onreenly a thought has become
more than thal It is now an action
thatcbangcs ourcharactcr. and there·
fore our destiny is in jeopardy.
Our only defense 1S to monitor
our thoughts, because these thoughts
are shaping our fut ure. Remember
our futweis the reason why we arc
all here.
With everything that we have put
into our future, keep in mind that we
are the only ones with the power 10
shape that future, and tbcrc should
be nothing to endanger your destiny.

Careers inFinancelEconomics
\Vtw can 1 00 with a ck.-gree in fl-

M'ICt? Sauro fmnilia1 AUax1 the upcaning "Careers in.. FIl\3JttJ£cmom·
ics" seminar 00 Monday, October 31,
3:30pm. in the DryallCtnlCJRoom 2B
am listell lO five 8 ry.ln1. alumni speak
nOOut their fmandal 0lJ"eCr.i"

SpcaI<c<swilHrdude: DalMlD]lhy,
Mn;n:iaI ~ Trnina:, Bank-

ers Trust; Tun Coggins, Assislam VK:C
_
CanmatioJ l<nding. _
I'Iooru;Mct1Js; RotrinAm:r.... Bnro.

Manager, O ti7..ens Bank; Tm Lailer,

billtics.""""all""ltis""vo",agcsdpo.

Career Savvy

sitioo. ~ skills, pnOObIe cncr
JXllhs, time cbnands. advice to .stucEnlS,

Jud)' Tomt1selti
Assistant Director of
Career Sen'ices

lJndcowri1cr Analysl, BIueCm<sofRl,
Michael Vom.. Smia Patfolio Ac·
COJt\I3nl, Putnam Investments.
EadJ _
.;u di>cuss q>cs
,rl""",,,o _
djob oesp<nSi-

elC.An infonnaliooqllCSlXJlandws\m'
period .;u follow.
ThisisooexceUentOJllD1Unity forall
Bryant fin:Ilo.1eroncmics m.1jors (undertlaisnx!n as well a'l seniooi) 10 explae C'al!tt ~ am make COOI3('(S
";lhpd_Marlt _ _
tl)ijy! Atunl this iru:tcstingand infcr·

m:ur.'C JX"08f'lIJt

LAZER
VAUDEVILLE

J\JGGLl~G

F'RID~
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8J~~~
"' ~1ffJ
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~
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PER FOR MI NG ARTS SRlES
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
A nyone who t ries t o borrow youl' last five spot
isn't a fri end. anyway.

Ii

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare chan ge."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don 't leave room for someone to fill In t heir
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages plckpoc ets. So does weanng
really tight pants.

i

Put yo ur picture on your cre dit card.
A C itibank Photocard IS tough fo r anyone else
to use. unless t hey look Just like you.

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by complet ing the application in this issue or by calling 1- 800 - CITIBAN K

5

Radon - ARadioactive Gas
That's in the Air
Thaw to Mark Omsttdl for thIs
'Week's question. "Dots Rhode Island hiJve a radon problem and
how dots radon felme to urtlnium
and lead?" Good luck in lhi! drawing!
Perhaps, like my leI,mage son
Elliot, you've turned your home's

basement into a refuge from the
'rents. If you art among lhose thai
opted for this mode of living. UJe

c1icbl! "you light up a room" may
take on a literal meaning.
In December, 1934 a worker's

body sel off a radiation monitor as

isotope because its nucleus decays,
em itting radioacti ve panicles, causing me parcnlisotope todccay inio
olher elements, Uranium decays to
the "offspring isotope." Radium
goes lhtough three stages of a1pba
decay and One 5lage of 1x.'1a decay.
Radon represents one stage in we
decay ofUran1l1m loward$its stable
endpoint, Lead (Pb 2(6).
The kicker here is that Radon is a
colorless, odorless gas that happe ns
10 emit aJpha and beta radiation.
Alpha Particles are unable to pen etrate the human skin, but can be
Ingested or inhaled. They have been

be arrived for work at Philadelphia
ElecLric Company's Limerick
Nuclear Plant. Althougb bis abilily
10 glow in the dark. did seem unusual. and quile novel around lIillloween, Lbese attributes were not
previously linked to a medical con·
dition. The employee's home was

fouod to have levels of radon 2500
limes greater than average. l11e
Radon gas was leaking from the
home's foundation rock, a uranium
ricb granite that extended from
Reading, Pennsylvania to New York:
State,
Radon fonns from the decay of
Uranium, Uranium isclement nwnbet 92 on the periodic table. Ninetytwo is Uranium' s atomic nwnber
and is also the number o f protons in
the alOm of this panicular clement.
No other element has this atomic
"fingerprint ,"
Uranium (atomic number 92/
atomic mass 238) is an unstable

William O,lmore
Energy Coordinator
You probably can rememberyour
Dad shouti ng, ''Tum the Ligbts
Off1" You may not bave known tbe
financial impact associaled with doing that. blu if you didn ' t (urn them
off, yo u may have realized another
type of impact. As difficult as it
may be to equate light bulbs to
dollar signs, the equation is very
simple. Operating Hours X Operating Cosllper Hour = Dollar!;
If this equation looks simple,
that' s because it is. So what's the
big deal with leaving thc lights on
you may as k? You and you alone
are in control of your specific area
in our communit y, wbethe r it be an
office, a resident suite, or a meeting
room . If an area is occupied by
morc than one, such as a suitt, it's
not diffic ult for the last person tbat
leaves to tum the lights off.
This smaillask may seem like a
drop in the buc ke t, but let' s look at
wbat this has meant to me College
over the past four years. Seniors,
when you were freshmen Dryant
undertook an aggressive energy
conservation program.1lleprogram
was designed 10 reduce the utility
costs associated witll operating 8 ryanI while minimizing !.he impact on
the community life style.
To put this in perspective it is
necessary to look at a few numbers
associaled with our campus. Firsl,
the total square footage of all campus buildings is 1,091 ,258. That's
almost the equivalent of 700 single
family homes, or a sm all community. Bryant consumed over 12 .5
millionkilowan hours of electricilY
in your freshmen year. At that time
the cost for electricity was SO.07

Enigma
Doc R(JCk

Science Depanwnr
detected deep within lung tissues.
Beta particles are neg a tively
charged panicles that move near
speed of JigbL These particles
can go through skin but, again, they
are more easily ingested or inhaled.
Radiation causes damage at cellular levels, 10 tissues, organs, and
organisms that are imldjatcd.
Ukay, so what abOllithe "glow in
the dark" guy from Pennsyl vania?
Was this an isolated case? In AugUSlo f 1987 a tCt1-statesurvey mea·
s uring indoor levels of Radon
showed that21 %oflhehomes te~ led
above the level of concern (the action level). It is OOt unusual for
barnes built over bedrock or low-

me

cents per kilowatt hour. The tOlaI
electric bill for your fre shmen ye3r
was over I million dollars! Since
the n the COSt of e lectricity, like everything else, has increased. Bryant
is now chntged over SO.085 cent...
per k..ilowall hour.
1lle size of the campus bas not
changed, yet the total electric bill
has been reduced to just over ninehundred thousand dollars.
To achieve this reduction, forexam ple, the lighting in aJlclassrooms
wa... changed to an energy e ffi cient
system and au tomatic switches were
installed. All electric motors were
replaced with high efficiency units,
which do the same job, but do it
more efficiently.
Mosl of you remember "fce Station Bryant." However freshme n
probabl y do not kno w tha t the
Unistructure Air Conditioning system isa Thennallce System, whcre
elecuicity is used 10 make ice at
nigbt. and the ice is melted during
the day to produce air conditioning
for the building. This system alone
saved over siltty-!housand dollars
this year.
While not as obvious, Bryan t has
also aggressi vely Changed the way
we bu)' natural gasand fuel oil. This
bas res ulted in over a Olle hundred
fifty thousand doUar reduction in
that budget since your freshmen
yea<,

All the changes to date have provided significant savings 10 the Dryan t Community while maintaining
and improving thc community life
style. These reductions bave occurred while tile communities dependence o n e lectricity has increased. Just thi nk about your own
dai ly use of electricity. From the
time you gel up to the sound of )'our

Unmasldng Bryant's
Problem

level waste IandCiU sites to show
eleva led Radon levels.
In Rhode Island, because bedrock doCs not bave a !hick 1;Iyer of
sediment overburden, reSidents
sbould have tbeir air quality
cheCked. If your home is old and
drafty, like mine(an underpaid, science professor in a business schOOl)
you are less likely to have unsafe
levels of radon indoors.
However, if you have taken greal
pains to insure Ibe be'dl efficienc)' of
your abode by instaUing the be);1
windowsand the latest in insulation
t.hcconcentnltion of alpha and bela
bugs may be high. If Radon levels
exceed the safe level. don't be too
concerned: corrective action indudes \'elllilitI.ion, covering exposed
eanh in thc basement and sealing
crncks In some cases, elaborate
pump nnd filter schemes may be
inslalled to cleanse the ai r.
Radon? Don ' t sweat the smal l
stuff. lltrealen to mo ve back upstai rs intO your old room. Maybe
you can talk yourp3rents into boilding you an apartment over the garage.

Enigma I,f a wttkl)' colufIIn In
which our scieflctfaculry lacHe the
ftchnalogical riddles of lift, Loyal
Archway readers who sllbmit topics that wt'leature in the col/mill
will be tligiblefor a monthly draw·
ing worrh 25 paints. Submit qUi'S(ions to Dow! Bersch, C221 and
look lor rht allswers riglu here in
tht commg weeks.

electric alarm clock, all th rough the
day, until tile time ),ou call it a night
with m usic by you r stereo, electricity isa major pan of your day. If you
have ever sat through a power Outage. you mow what the extreme
opposite is.
Since October is National Energy Awnteness Month, take amomen! and think about the way you
use electricity. This is how you as
an individual can make a differen..::e. Become "Aware" that the
lights, stereo's, TV's, and computers are on, but remember to tum
the m off if there is no one home.
If you would like 10 kno w morc
about Energy Conservation at Dryalii, or if you bave suggestions or
ideas on ways to conserve energy
on campus, please call 232-5425 or
dropa note to Dill Gilmore, Energy
Coordinat~, I~ysical Plant.

Halloween bas always been one
at Bentley right now.
of my favorite bolidays. Some of
So what do I mean by HaUoween
my fODdest memories are of Au·
bas arrived early? I mean we're
twnnaftemoonsspcntmakingHal·
being asked to wear ma.~ks. The
way I understand il. Iheadministraloween decorations in school or at
bome.Fromaboutthesccoodweck tion would greatly appreciate 1t if
in October I eagerly awaited the
we could all 3Ct like well behaved,
night wben I would go our and
highly intelligent and happy stucollcct l~'e nty pounds of candy dents, just f~ that one day. How
(rom the neigbbors (and lhtn hide
would it be iflhe visiting prospecit under my bed and pig-out when
tive students knew what we really
I was supposed to be asleep), and felt ? How do you think they would
dodge eggs and shaving cream rcaClto the knowledge that the adlobbed at us by theoldcrkids on the minislnltion in no way listen!> to the
block.
students and continues to sell itself
Halloween was simply the pur- a~ if there are nO problems here?
est exptession of the innocence of
I always thoughl that in business,
our childhood. We became un- lyi ng is considered unethical bemersed in the holiday, aJlowing cause it limits the cboices of the
ourselves to believe. just for that prospectivecustomer.lsn'tBryam's
night. that ghouls, goblins, and
failure to lell visitors of the internal
suuggleanddissensionhereoncamwitchcsreallywcreroamingamong
u.s (the rest of the time I thought pus the same thing as a lie? Of
lbey wen: living iJl'-_ _-,-_ _ -,_____COlItsC il is! A lie by
omiSSion is JUSt a'i
my c:Iosct). BasicalIY, it wastheop·
bad as a lie by com-

ponunHy ro< un-

Pointless
Ramblings

miss;on

abashed m ischief
NOloolydoesthe
Brian Epro
where yo u were
S
ad
m
ini!>lration ask
Archway raJlWrirer
paid w ith candy
ustowearamaskfor
and could stay up
opcnhousc,but they
past your nonnal bedtime . easy
also don masks themselves. Dy rework, and wage.~ any five ycarold
fusingtoacknowledgeoutdcmands
would enjoy.
for answers 10 many of the pro bWeU, Halloween hasarrivedonce
lems that plague Bryant, they refuse
again, only here at Bryan t it wiU be
to admit thal any problems even
held on Sunday, October 23. For exist. twooder, is lhere atweiveslCP
those of you wbo don', know, this progmm for school adminisuators
iSlhedateofBryanl'sannualOpcn
who have run the college while in a
House for prospective SIIx!entsand state of self-deception? As Sluart
parents. I remember when I came Smalley says, "Denial ain'l just a
dOIA'Tlfor openhOuse_lwasdazzled river in Egypc..." Tbe fllSt Step to
by the beauty of the campus, and bealing the problems st.mngling this
how wonderful all those represencampus would beforlheadffiinislt'atalives I spoke with made it sound.
lion to acknowledge that problems
In addition, Bryant's reputalion as do exist. and work together with the
the third best business scbool in tbe entire student body until mutually
nation had pretty much swayed me, salisfying agreements are achieved.
and especially my parents. They
We bave been ignored for long
leftlhcdecision up tome, bUI made enough. I myself ha ve written fi ve
II clear tiley wanted me to atte nd columns discussing the problems
BryanL
on this campus, and the feedback I
Upon looking back, I wontlcr have gotten tells me much of the
how they wOuld bave felt if the y student body is in agreement with
knew what the students were think- my views. Still, President Truehcan
ing on that Fall day in 1992. Would and the administration continue to
lhe y have been as enamored with
ignore us, I bope parents read this
the place if they knew oft.he grow· on Sunday, so they will sce how we
illg feelingofdissatisfaction among really feel. I refuse to pUI on a ma~k
thcstudclll body? I assure you they for them. There are no treats here.
wouldn' t have, and I 'd probably be Only tricks.

RI Rape Crisis Center
42 1-4 100

CLASSIFIEDS
FUNDRAlSlNG Choose from
3 d ifferent fund-raisers lasting eithc r 3 or 7 days. No investment.
Earn $$$ for your group plus pel'sonal cash bonuses for yourself.
Cal l 1-800-932-0528, E XI. 65
National Park Employment.
Over 25,000 openings! Excellent
benefits & bonuses. For m~e infonnation call: 1-206-545-4804
ext. N50561

CRU ISESHIPSHIRlNG -Earn
up to S2 ,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & Full-Time employment available. No exp necessary. For info . call1 -206-634-0468
ext. C5056 1
W ANTED- Campus Representatives to sell Great Student Vacalions for Target Span Adventures
Earn Free Trips, commissions. Call
1-800-8324242 Ke vin X310.

Casino Resort/Cruise Shi p Jobs
S300/$900 Weekly. Immediate
summer & year round openings.
Experience Unnecessary. caU 1602-764-2324 ext 092-C.
Wanted !!!
Individuals, Student Organizatio ns and Small Groups to promote
Spring Break '95. earn substantial
MONEY and FREE TRIPS . Call
the Nations Lcader, Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-60 13.
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ATTENTION
JUNIORS
INTERESTED IN A
CAREER IN
GOVERNMENT
OR PUBLIC
SERVICE?

Career Services
Workshops
Worl«hops:

SUllll.I\ . ()rlllh!:r

Bryaot Film Circle ~ "Mystic
P;Z7.a." in We UniSU'UClUre in room
M44 al 7:00 p.m. Free admission
and refreshments.
Laur Vaudville - A threaue
production done completely by
lasers. ThiS will be held in the
Janikies Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by t.bc Performing Arts

I u~"ill.IY. (kllli1l:r 2'\

:! ~

Admlssioru Open House - Weicome perspective SludelllS and their
families a1l day.

''91/2 WHk.!" - Showings wiU
be at 6:30 p.rn. and 9:15 p.m. in the
Janikies Aodilcrium. Admission is
$1.50 and includes free soda and
popcorn (with your buckel)

Inluview Skills - Part I - Thi
will be held at 2:30 p.m . in Roon
M360f the UniSlruCture. Spo''''''rc<I
by The Office of Career Servicc~.
Pre-Law Socifoly - "Law Schoo
Consideralons," with Barbara G~
gory, This will be beld in the Oryan
Cenler, Room I at 7 p.m.

Casual C.fe Optn - lnthe Heritage Room from 8 p.m. 10 12 midnight.
MSU Ha rvest Party - Wild
Video Dance Pany in the Rotunda
at 9:00 p.m, Sponsored by M SU

it SENIOR year in Septembl...">f oj
995 to pursue academic program
hich prepare them ror II caree
n GOVERNMENT or I'UBLI

Employment LeUer Writing
This will be held at 3:30 p.m. II
Room 251 of the UniSU'UClure
Sponsored by The Office of Caree

Interview Skills - Part I - This
will be held al I p.m. in Room 275
of the Uoisuucturt. Sponsored by

Services.

and the Commuter Connection.
~ut"lml'l> toll'.1fl'

uuc I U":,,U.I}" "t pili anu IIIU'1 mdw.k lime.
dat\! rl.ll·C. anti a d..... ~·nptl(ln Ilf thc ewnt

10:00 p.m. Room 278

evel; the unifonned services: pub
ie-interest a'"ianizaljons; non gov
'mmentaJ. n:sC:ltCh and/or educa
nal organizations; and public-ser
ice oriented nonprofit organua

Interviewing Skill~ - ratt ,
Tuesday, October 25
2:30 p.m. Room M36
E mploy~nt

"Commun i cati on 101." pre
sen ted by Bill Phillips . This wi!

be held in Bryant Center Roo
2A from 6:00 to 7;30 pm. Span
sored by the Office of Stude n
Activities. Call X 6160 10 reg

ister.

lAUer Writing

Wednesday, October 26
3:30 p.m. Room 251

Prest ntations:

Personal Skills Serlu

Office of Career Services.

For MBA's tAiler Writing
Monday, October 24

I hur,da~ . (k lnlx'r 27

The Oflice of Career Services.
MBA Letter Writing, This will
be held at 10 p.m . in Room 278 of
the Unistructure. Sponsored by The

1:00 p.m. Room 275

~ ERVICE.

toes PUBLIC SERVICE as em
loyment in: government at an

1995 Summer OrienlaUon Applkations - These are duc 10 !he
Office of Student ActiviLies today.

Monday. October24

'HlPPROG RA MiSaimedalhel
ng students who win be enterin

The'fRUMAN PROGRAM de

Series.
Casual Cafe Ope.n -In the Heritage Room from 8 p.m. (0 12 midnighL

Intt'rview Skills· Part I

The TRUMAN SCHOLAR

If you are considcnng goingon t
mduate School or 1..aw School i
repasalion for a career in Publi
ervil'c, the T RUl\'I AN SCHOL
RSHIJ}PKOGRAM offers up t
3,000 in financial 3id for your SE
OR year and up 10 $27,000 fO
.raduate School depending on
englb of your program .

Thursday, October 20
Nova InterculturaJ Institute
4:00 p.m. Room 27!iJ
Monday, October 24

Early Ooud & Company
4:00 p.m. Room 278
Arthur Andersen & Co.

To be eligible to apply a studen

Ate You A Psychology Minor?

Attention 8tucient.s:

Ate you conSidering declaring
psycbology as a minor?
A shQrt question & answer
informational meeting w ill be

beJd on Wednesday, October 26
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2A of the

Bryant Center.

Psychology Pro fessors Deluga.
Morahan, & Weinberger wi ll be
present to provide information
regarding the benefits and
requirements of the

The ~ludenl &nale will be IlCnding
su&\estions lo the Qesource Alk)2ation
Advisory Commiltee (QIIAC) lo help
with the re-el18ineeriog process.
6ludeols with SU&\estioos cao JJeod them
lo &oale 1'lox 5 or call 232-6043.

psycbology minor.

6:00 p.m.

Bryant Ctr. 2A& B

us!:

• be a full-time junior stu
cnt pursuing a BachelOr's degre

n any major
• havean overall G.P.A. whic
uts them in the upper lhird of her
is class
• be aU,S. citUen or U.S

Tuesday, October 25
Dcloitle & Touche

6:00 p.m. Heriuge Room
Wednesday, October 26
United St.·Ues Marine Corp

10 a.nl .·2 p.m. Rotunda

' tional

Wallace

Week or:

ompuler

4:00 p.m. Room 278

If you wis.h to apply. you mus
ick up a Preliminary Applic:alio
rom Dr. Marsh3 Pripste i
susney, Suite C, Room 211 , an
etum II by Monday, October 3 I
994.

Price W:lterhouse
6:00 p.m . Papino

-fuat Yourself

Right

FRIDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage C>rr"l9Iet
Home Fries
DorM..Its
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit"
~berry Coffee Gak9
COii
Clam Chowder
Pepper Steak SUbs'
Cheese ~Iadas
Unguini & Clam Sauce
Salad Bar'
Rissole Potalo'
Peas & Muslvooms'
DeW'/Griff .
Assoned Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Chinese Roast Por1<
FishlCheese & Broccoi'
Baked Fish'

Calzooo·
Sliced Carrots
Lyonnaise Potato
Green Beans PrOYQ')Caje'
Salad Bar'
De~ "tGri"

Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
AJlegro Fresh Pasta
Allegro Oam Sauce
Nlegro Meat Sauce

SATURDAY
Hot CerealHard Cooked Eggs
Eggs 10 Order
French Toast
Canadian Bacon
Patty Melt
Tuna Bagel Melt
Baked Ziti·

DeIVGriI'
Peas & Garrots'
Hash Browns
Olicken Rice Soup

Chli
Bagels'
Qarut.
Fresh FrU!'
Assorted Desserts
SpaghettifMeatballs"
QVcken CuUet
Vegetable Fajla'

DeilGria'
Flaen1ine Vegetables'
Mixed Vegetables"
French Fries
Assor1ed Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Oinner Rolls"

SUNDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Pancakes
Sweet N' Sour Chicken"
Vegetarian Fried Rice"
Salad Bar'
[)ej'tGriII
Vegetable MedleyTomato Soup'
Potato Puffs
Bageis'
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit
(Nen Fried Chicken'
Baked ChIcken'
Q..Jiche Lorraine
Choose Lasagna
Salad Bar"
DeIi'/GriII
Corn CobbeUes'
BroccoU '
Rice'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
Parkerhouse Rolls'

M ONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
Blueberry Crepes
Hash Browns

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Oloose ClrneIet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels"
Fre sh Fru'l"
MuffiM

Hot Cereal'
Haid Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
Frerch Toast
Donuts
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit'
Sweet Rons

Ch~i

Chli
O1i<:ken Noodle Soup
IIB~an Sausage Sub'
Chicken Croq.Jettes
Eggplant Parmesean

"""",'

Donuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Fruit'
Chili
Chicken Vegetable Soup
Grilled QlicKen Sandwich
Oicken Pot Pie
ItaUan Veggie Burger'
Greer! Beans Atmondine'
Gapri Mixed Vegetables'
Whipped Potato'
Salad Ba-'
Dei'tGrili
Assorted Desserts
Fresh F/"',jt'
Veal CutletlGra>.y
Taco Bar'
Eggplant Parmesan
De~ '/Gill

Salad Bar'
Peas & Onions
cauliflower'
OVen Browned Potato'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Wokery-SzechI..Iw"I Beef
Wokery·cantonese Vegsl
Tolu

Vegetable Beef Soup'
Meatball SUb'
Seafood Pie
Footloog Fra'lks
Oe~ 'tGriII

De~'/Grill

Salad Bar"
Baked Beans
SHcad Carrots'
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

Salad Bar"
Whipped Potato'
Italian Green Beans'

Chicken ParmeseM
Shepherd's Pie'
vegetarian ChiU'
Deli'/Grill
Salad Bar'
Ita!an Vegetables'
Green Beans·
Noodles'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Allegro Fresh Pasta
AJlegro Tomato Sauce
AJlegro Primarosa Sauce

Freoch Op Sandwlch'
Partiticio
Baked Potato"
DeIi'/GriIl
ZuccninVTomato & Basil"
Com'
Salad ew"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
Wokery-Ginger Pork'
Wokery·SwooVSour
Carrols

Brocco~'

Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

THURSDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hatd Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Clfoer
Cheese Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toast
Donut.

-,'

Fresh Fruit'
Coffee Cake
Q;i

Beef F~ita'
BOO Western Pan<
Sardwich
Stuffed Potato'

DeIi'/GriII
Salad
"""
Peas
& Carrots
SUnmer Squash"
Hert:Ied Rice'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frtit'

P<l! Roa&'

""""
"""" .....

a-~

""'/Qi

--'

Fbrartine Vegel:at:Ies"
~PotaIo'

"""""

Fresh Frur
Magro Fr9Sh Pasta

~
Sa..ce
""""""
Nego
TomatG'
~Sa..ce

-

O
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nally dried lhc floor, no one seemed
to even notice.
Thanks to Theta for Friday after-

by Tricia LLBlanc, Wendy

noon,weallhada goodtime.Thanks

Hallgren and

also to DZ fot Saturday night.
This week: They opened lhcir
eyes; Mack had a good Monday
nigbt: We are the Major League of
A football ; Theta went 2-0 on Sun·
day night. but they're dead next
time; Dobher trashed the suite; Treat
gOlin ahockey fight; Alumni weekend starts Friday, and Ike will be
here at 1:00; Burgis toured around
Smi!.hfield; Food got sentenced: the
pledges are dOing fi ne; Splint
doesn' t want to run the ball anymore; Im us beller start keeping
Katie on a leash; Clam spilled the
bucket; the other suite is due for a
rug any day now; and Mess has
been asking a lot ofqueslions lately.
Quote of the Week: "J thought J
was in lhc Space Shutue."

Laura Riptpi
Hey Bryant, what's up? Hope
everyone enjoyed Parenl' S Week·
end. SwiSl' S and Karit's parents
were the only ones who came 10
visil this weekend. Thereslofusare
unloved.
We'd like to start off by wishing
Tom and Dave Happy Birtbday.
We told you bolh lhat yoo wouldn't
escape thepond. However, Wylde's
plan to get Mintz and Scuda in for
!.beir AugUSt birthdays was shot
down. Wylde and Dopey, you may
be laughing now, but you guys are
ne:u !
We had a lot of laughs this weekend. It starled Friday when we
thoughl Delta gOI I051 in our bathroom. ThenScudaembarrnsscd herselr flrSl in from of Karit'S parems
and then (Wice with Tom'S parents.
After all the talk. Mintz finally met
Karen. This weekend weput up the
Mwall of shame." Congnus to lbose
wbornadeit up lbcre(and you know
whoyoo are), and !.hose whodidll't
m.ake it this time. yOll soon will!
We found OUI that Joe. like all
guys, really loves Popcorn! Gamba
fOtlnd new hiding places for OJ,
Speaking of OJ .. every one is sick
of him, even Dopey!
We had a couple of visitor.; whose
idea of 3 salUle was ridiculous.
Wylde's friend was popular at the
B-1 townhouse. What do you think
Dean? Scuda was sccing double
temporarily and later bad a laughing fit_ It looked to Row-bee as if
Wylde was n uorescenl green.
Swisl's date didn't work out. but
she bad fun lelJing everyone whac
she was really like, even though she
doesn' l remember. Dopey fi nally
admitted that she is moody and she
can'tcohlrol it. Mintz. don't wony,
every!.hing will be: alright! Span
gOI some!.hing stuck in ber hair and
it took Gamba 3 half an hour to get
OUI.

Quotes of the week:
"Ir you got it, naunt il.", "Walk
out !.he door!" and ''Can I bave
another hint?"
Awards: SPACX-Scuda.SOlWSwist, and Sis- Wylde

Amnesty
by Lisa WesIgalt
Hello again! 1ba.nks to all those
who attended the last Amnesty
meeting on October I) and put together all the candy for the table. I
would also like to thank Rucd
Chawla and her parents for conuibuting all the candy to our organizalion.
Did all the parents have fun this
weekend?! I am sure !.hey did. For
all those who are stiU interested in
Amnesty, il is OOt tOO late ! Our nexi
meeting wiu be on Tuesd.:'lY, November 1 at 4:00 in the BryantCenter Cbapel.1 bope yoo can mak.e it!
If anyone is interested in Amnesty,
but would like to get some information first. please feel free to call
x8208 and ask for Lisa.

Beta Theta Pi
by David Tenofsi:y
For the second time in five years,
the A {oocball team won a game.
Thewinning soorecame from Hutch
after a strong drive, supported by
the offemive line. AJso, in Ikta
football, the B leam dropped 10 2-1
last week..
Parents Weekend came and went
ratbcr uneventfully. Afltr we fi·

Bryant Karate
by Mark Towle
Pil Son! Congratulations to everyone who participaled in the 1994
ParentS' Weekend Demo. It went
very well, especially the new Demo
Team addition. It just shows thai
bard work and determination do
payoff. The nex t upcoming challenge will be a test, so don't StOp
pushing yourselves.
Well once again. the KantleCub
was at it again, but with the help of
Public Safety we did some construction insceadofdestruction. The
construction crew consisted ofhead
foremcn Jacques Perrault with his
band of wi Id hammers and sawmen.
Chris Bilotti, Phil Chan, Mike
DeSimone, Jeff O'Sullivan, Mark:
Towle. and Nathan Leet donated
their time, sweat. and a little blood
to building a closet to bold all the
eqUIpment. The ordeal look the
workers six hours with only one
coffee
(pizza
break.)
I
couldn'lbeUeveil! A thank youg()Cs
out to all the workers and Public
Safety fot all their belp throughout
!.be night.
AJso a request bas been made by
SUu to anyone who bas a video of
the demo, please give bim a copy.
or give him the original and he will
make a copy and return the original
10 you, Thank you for your support.
Well, until next time! BKKA!

Bryant Lacrosse
by DO\'t Crosby
We bad a tournament over the
weekend at Bridgewater State College in MA, Our flfSt game was
played against U-MASS-Bo:.ton. At
half-time the score was tied at one
apiece. Unfonunately , the final
score wa.~6-1 in favorofU-MASSBoston.
Fifteen minutes later we played
Stonehill and the end result was
another 6-1 loss. We played well in
both games, we just didn't have
enough players to keep going. Con·
gratulations to Andy and Smitty for
scoring the goals. Luush did a good
job in nel and the new guys played
a good game. The four that stayed
after the tourney bad a good time,
except for Crosby who kept getting
lost Thanks Jay and Herprit, oh
SOrT)' Ruprit. for showing up t.be
Bridgewater State guys.
We bave an away game on Sun·
day versus Nichols College.
Practices are on Tuesday and
Thursday at 3:30 p.m . Call Andy al
4734 fa more info. We welcome
any new players that want to play.
Other news: Steve. SOil)' rorleaving you here; Johnson's Avenue
really docs bave some rules, you
j USIgoua figure Ll:Iem 001; LevCtone
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do not look up in thcair for !.he baIl;
Where did lbat cop car disappear
10? I think it got abducted by aliens
like that plane.

The Bryant
Players
by Donald Widger
Hello everyone! Parents' Weekend has come and gone, and I hope
everyone enjoyed themselves.
"Roomers," our production for the
weekends' festivities, was a huge
success. The show's directors, Phil
and Allison, as well as the whole
cast and crew. did an outstanding
joh. Thanks also go OUI 10 all who
c-arne to the show and experienced a
great time.
Out next show is already in tile
works. Directors for the Dessen
'Jbeatre .....ere announced this week.
Congratulatiom to Jen Bromwell
(director) and Bryan Gamache (assis!.'Ult director). Anyone who would
like to become involved with lbis
upcoming event is welcome to stop
by our wttkly meeting for more
deLajJs.
Coming up this Sunday, Oclober
23 is the Organi711Uonal Fair. Feci
Cree 10 Slop by and see wbat the
Bryant Players can do to make col·
lege a more fun place 10 be!
Overheard: "Wbere's tbe
babyT'

College
Republicans
by Michael p, Walsh
The Bryanl College RepubliClllS
would like to submit our column
!.his week in remembrance of our
faculty advisor, Dr .JaCk H. Rubens.
Dr. Rubens was known thrOughout the Bryant community as an
exceplional prOfessor and helpful
mentor. but more imponamly fot
being a caring friend. 'Illough a
conlrOversial and outspoken litt le
guy, Rubens seemed to amuse aU
who surroundtd him during h is four
yeatS here at Bryanl
As one who relt a deep concern
for lhc students of Bryant College,
Ruben's guidance and advice was
beeded not only by his own studenlS. bul by anyone whO approached him for direction orassis~

tance.
May our prayers and sympathies
go OUI to Ihe Crit!nds and fantily of
Dr. Rubens, and may we at Bryant
remember hIm ror his corruniunent
and devotion toward making the
college community a better place.

Delta Chi
by Frank L Milou.o
The AM's are doing well.
CongralS to Rich, Jason. and Don
on !.beir new posi tiom and rna y they
ali soon realize !.he benefits that
awail them in the bond. Good luck
as well to all othe rs going !.hrough
tbeir respective programs. Hopefully you will alljoin and strengthen
the Greek community shortly. We
regret !.hat we have lost one AM.
but. bey. splint jusl couldn' l handle.
The national guy bas left and Pan y
got his bed back:. Miah and SwanX
are attempting to put Beak out of
misery before he graduates. Hey
Zak. let's hope he finisbes this time.
Ripper is reminiscent of his days as
a traek star, leaving Ki ller and R ip
to bandle things. The football team
has a conspiracy against it. The
injuries arejusl piling up. We may
bave to call in Luke. Spanlcy. and
Smokin' Joe soon. JD.... Nah. ii's

not worth it. Congrats 10 Spank on
the "big" two-zero, But Duke and
Wally are coming all strong.
ParenlS weekend went well.
Thanks to all thatcame upon Saturday. Here's to one less week until
winter break. C-ya.
Quote of the Week: "Why don' l
you jusl move him?"
Tip of Ibe Week: "Wh e n
Roadkill's up, lock yoo door"

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by Tim Q'4ifl
Once again DEKE lriumphs on
Parents Weekend wi!.h an overtime
win against Delta. There were a lot
of changes in the backfield atld on
the line, but everyone adjusted
nicely. Devos had and exceptional
game at quanerback throwing the
winning touchdown to Mama for
the 6-0 win.
We had a great turnout for Parents weekend this year and everyone looked like they were having a
great time. Rippa, thanks for the
toast, I know il tOOk you all night to
!.hink of it. Dyer's fat.ber was all
fired up for everything, like rather
like son. except no walls attaCked
bim.
Not OIlly was it Parents' Weekend. but it was also Weekend at
Bernie·s. It was great to see all the
brothers act like human beings on a
weekend, at least until the parents
lefl.
In case you didn't know Mama
thai was fOOlballonSaturday morning, not boxing. Speaking ofboxing
I think Rip's left brain cell was
KO'd. Nice kicking Wide We5.. ,Arc
you Pipes?" "He's a canoon" "I
love these things" "If you want the
cigarettes you have to come get
'em" ··You paid 525 for this? let's
go Icnoc.k some beads" MNale. did
you pinch, I know yoo pinched, yOu
pinched."
Congratulations and good lock to
all our pledges. I bope you bad a
good time last Thursday.

Delta Zeta
by Emily Thomas
Hey Bryant! I fi nally decided 10
get motivated and share what we' ve
been doing , Arstoff, I would like 10
congratulate and welcome our new
membcn: Angie, Jamie, Karen,
Jenu. and Jackie. We would also
like 10 welcome Mr. B to G6 and
applaud him on finding the bath~
room.
In memory of Kristen HatCh. the
sisters of Delta Zeta will be Singing
at ber plaque, outside of Donn 7 at
6:30 p.m, on Tuesday, October 25.
All are invited to attend in
rememberance of Gi7.mo.
Another Parents' Weekend has
come and gone. 1 hope everyone
enjoyed quality time with !.be family and was able to scam some good
food off them! Venus was a little
angry, but I'm sure her parents will
return for next year's fe stivities.
Penney enjoyed the benefits of
Navy' s fabulous parents. A special
thank you to Sig Ep from our parent-less sisters for Saturday.
A good weekend was had by al l.
except for Navy. She would like 10
thank Da7..ey and Allen from Phi
Kap for the ride to SI. Joc' s. G6 wiU
he doing a "Welcome Back Kotter"
skit every Saturday night, all are
invited. Slater woold like to go to
the zoo with Madsonsoon. Pisces is
now accepting written apologies
from Delta. Jetson woold tike everyone to know that vegetarians do
eat meal.
I' ve been instruCted to let every-

one know thai Brady is hun. Ginger, on the other hand. is much
happier now that the tree outside of
Donn 2 is finally warm. Savaoah,
Penney, Navy and Dazey would
like to have another "contest" with
John D. and Billy Bob. Anyone
with an extrn kidney please leave it
on our bench with a note to Joker.
Pierce and her mystery pal apologize to Jake from Phi Kap for !.he
flaming paper. Phoenix and Jet.~n
also apologize to Pbi Kap, bol for
other reasons. Have agood one. See
ya.

Economics
Association
by Eric Hal111a

On Monday, October 25 there
will be a faculty cocktail hoor from
5:00-6:00 p.m. in the Heritage Room
in the BryantCcnter. Proper dress is
required. Thisisagreutopponunily
lomcet with faculty membersofthe
economics depanment and a~k any
questions you may h..'lve,or exptes...
any concerns )'ou think need to be
a~ssed.

Remindcr.lbe questionnaire for
!be second semesler field trips is

due by October 29. Plea.<>email to
Box 5 by t.batevening. We will taUy
the results at OUr next meeting and
discuss our options.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday
November 15 at 7:00 pm in thc
Bryant Center, The meeting will
only take 15 minutes. We have a
shon agenda planned just 10 touch
baseon the projects we have underL.'\kcn for Ibis and next semester.
Pizza and refreshments will be
served.
Plans are underway for a chief
economist from lbe Department of
Commerce labor and Statistics 10
speak on November 28. Look for
more information.

Finance
Association
by SQltdy Connors
Hi everyone. This past Monday
waslhe memorial for Professor Jack
Rubens. It was nice to see so many
people paying their respectS.
Ournext meeting is on Thursd..'lY.
Oclobcr20at5p.m . in the. Heritage
Room . This is the Faculty/Swdent
Reception and refreshments and
appetizers wiU be served. Come out
and meet your Finance Professors.
It will be a very informal meeting.
Anyquestions call bedirected to the
Finance Association at Box S.

Kappa Delta Phi
by Nick COnli
Right on! What's happening?
Thank God last week was Josh's
frrst and last time writing the cam·
pus scene. Thanks to Theta, DZ.
and Tri Sig fot the weekend events,
"Grab your ankles!" Hey Theta.
what were you all going to do after
you taped me up? Tri Sig there will
be no fmders keepers! Hey Robyn
and Linda. the WWF called for you!
I would like to take Ihis time to
wish all !.be pledges of fall 1994,
good luck! I look: forward to seeing
!.bose baskets! Gel some pride .
Wimps1 Hey Madson, bow does
yourfloor smell? Ob yeah, bey deke,
you got the lion, but where's your
pride?Now fortwo wee.ksof quotes:
''Grab yourtegs" -Fred ''Oid wejust
walk lb.roogb the arehway1",Jobn

TH
- -E- A-R-CHW-A-y---"Ah"·A owbee "Josh is scratching
lhrough lhe wall" · Ttm "Harley, why
don', they call her Digfoott"-Kun
Well thats il forlhe the qu(){Cs! Hey
Duff, you priorities are slr3.i.ght as

an arrow.

The Learning
Center
by Chris BrUllt QU
Last ycara new policy 0( issuing
mid-semcslerwamingswasenactcd
10 infonn fresbmen aboUilheir academic performance. This policywas
established 10 help freshman remain
diligcmaodkeepon track with Iheir
academ.icresponsibiiities. For freshmen students, there is no need to
panic. oot tbcre is a Deed to take
action. Tbcse warnings are issued
for a reason. and Utis is to warn
studcnrs to cOIllcmplate lheir standing in a class so they can take corrective measures now while it is not
100 !.'lle to improve a grade. The
Learning Center is here 10 assist and
offer sol utions Cor students who are
in this predicament
The staff is ready 10 assist you
between lhe hours of 11:00 a.m .10:00 p.m. on Monday-Thursday,

11:OOa.m.-4:00 p.m. on Friday and

---CAMPU

wedding in the IlCX(toom al King's
Inn.
From now on Phi Kap will be
scbeduling animal showings
weeldy for everyooe wbo is interested. Alex. is the Lizard King and
the Wild Kingdom will reign fore ver.
Remember, they were here nest
and they will be here when we are
gone, lel's try nOI 10 ruin their
home. When you are outside in the
trails, at the fie lds. or 10 donn village, pleasedon't litter. Let' s keep
lbis place looking beaUliful. Thank

yoo.
I hope !hat everyone that went to
MSG to sec lbe Dead bad fun . 1'10
sure it was worth lhe trip 10 New
York.
We are sponsoring a hayride taking place looight. Thursday. 1hoP'!
we gel good weather. if we
don' L.not to wOfT)' we'lI improvise.
Have a great weekend, try and
sP'!nI some time outside if you can
while there is st ill some warm
weather. Go to lhe ZOO with me
aJready! 'llie Wild Kingdom will
reign forever.

Phi Kappa Tau

SalUrday. and I:OOp.m.-1 0:OOp.m.
on Sunday, Come and visit us or
call 232-6746 (0 make an appoinlmentor for furtherinformnlion. For
appoiotments, it is importanllocontact us in advance. Take advantage
of the resources offered al The
Learning Center by making it part
of your soluljon today!

Phi Kappa Sigma
by Jason Madson
CongralUlations loeveryone who
was involved in one or the mosl
successfu l Parenls' Weekend thai I
have ever seen. I think that everyone (parents included) had a greal
lime. We had a hard time keeping
Culver and Morrison OUI of the

by Joe Greengas
A good week it was. Everyone's
parents were up and we aU had a
good time. I would like to thank all
of tbe parents for attending. WeaJ l
had a greatmea1 aL Wes' Ribhousc.
Mr. WaJlace found a nice surprise
in bis cooter.
Yosbi: Wa1lnce tbcre's something
on your back.
Wallace: It·s Justi n.
Yosbi: Justin's right there.
In KT-l Z sports the team came
ouLon top again to DO one' s surprise. II was an overpowering de·
fensive triumph. Mall nice job on
the safety. Sleve-o went high stepping into the cnd-zone. and OFC
fe ll to KT-LZ 14-0. Phi Kappa Tau
Top Dog I

Ocf. 26.11
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Phi Sigma Sigma
by Jellll KtWwles
Hello everyone! J hope
everyooc's parents had a greal time
at P'.lI'CnlS Wcelceod. Thanks to both
Rhonda and Nicole for making it
such a great success! The sisters
would also like 10 welcome our
national consultant, Andrea, who is
visiting us for the week.
lllllnks to everyone who participated in our annual philanthropy
Jail-N-Bail. which proceed.'i the
National Kidney Foundation! Congratulations Michele on putting the
wbole activity together and making
itso successful! I woold also like to
recognize a few more sisters for
tbtir achievements - Amy, foc putling together the Halloween Party
for the kids - Stacey, for getling a
new job, Good lucie! and to a1l lbe
other sisters, like myself, who are
stressing - Everything will be fine ,
i! always is!
To the new member.>- you're doing great! Keep it up and haog in
there!
Well , I'd just like to say the scnior wish list is going well from
whatJ·veheard. BisOfJ- What about
SleVeZ. from TKE? Bytdnnd Wiley
would like 10 comment on bow bad
they horrified. TKE and especially
Neil. Again to the squirt gun man.
enougIl! Die for Fogs calling the
n oor and gelling rejected by
Bundles. To Sue K"I hope you can
make it shopping without your car
dymg at the mall!
Quotes of !be week: '"AlriiightAlriiighl- Alriight!" ''Cleek ya later,
dude!" "Bbye. Bbye!"
Have a great weekend everyone
andwc' lI see ya next week! Phi Sig
- Top Cat! KT - Top Dog!

P re-Law Society
by Despmu Tartsinis
Hello Evcryone! I am bappy to
announce that we will be sponsor-

ing a program called "Law SehOol
Considerations," fealuring Barbara
Gregory, our Pre-Law Advisor, as
our speaker. Doe 10 the increasing
number of studems that are choosing law school over other graduale
programs. we feci it is necessary to
lnfonn you about youroplions. The
program will be held on Tuesday
October 25 al 7:00 p.m. in Room t
of the Bryant Cenler. This program
is open 10 anyone interested ill or
considering attending law scbool.
Preparation for law school, as well
as the steps to take in 8pplying to
law schOOl will be discussed. Refreshments will also be served at
Ibis time. Hope to see you there!

Student Alumni
Association
by Dawn Drukman
Hello Everyone! Thank you everyone who showed up 10 lasl
week' s meeting early to help with
the Survival Kill.3bcls. We also had
a great tumout for the guest speaker
from Peat-MarwicL:. Shcgave a vcry
interesling and infonnauve presenlation. We welcome any more suggestions for guest speakers.
Committee wcrl: is underway. but
il is 1101 too late to get Ulvolved. All
the committees could use your help.
so if you are interested, please sign
up. Also, get ready for the SAA
dinner and !be SAA retreat, both of
which will be held within the next
few weeks.
Feel free to volunteer any
thougbtsor quotcsofthe day at this
weck' smectingso I can pul them in
tile minutes, See ya Thursday! P.S.
We're going to Europe!

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
by D~ n nis Miller
Hello everyone and welcome
back to anoUlCr great week a t Bryant COllege, TbeSig Ep football the
football team takes On TEP and
TKE. Everyone is waiting for the
heroic comeback of a man named
Sousa. Maybe not this week or the
week after, but be will be back:.
really,
The brothers would like 10 thank
Delta Zeta for a reaJly good time
last Friday and I think evccyone ean
agree when I say that we shou ld
make Mrs. King an honorary
broUler. Parents Weekeod was a
blasl and so should our HaJloween
pany with Theta. Whoops, sorry I
mean Phi Sig.
Anyway, I would like to thankal l
of the brothers who taped me'lo my
bed last week. Lesson number one.
lock dIe door when on Sig Ep' s
floor. WbileCoras isscarehingcndlessly for his bed leI me leave you
with a litUe quiz. How many f.raternities are there on campus? Give
up? One less than there was before.
Hey Ray, [never heard the bell ring.
Round two bahy ! Sigma. sec ya
later.

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by Robill Lydslon
I would like to start out by congmtulating our 12 Fabulous new
pledges: Melissa, Andria. Andrea,
Erica, Sherri, Ivy, Shi la. Maureen.
Ruth. Cindy, Kelly, alld Vicki! You
guys arc the Best. that's why we
cbose you,and don't forget it! Also.
congrats to all of the other pledges,
Greek life is lbe best!

The weekend was kicked offby a
Sister' s gathering which began at
four for most of us (some were
entangled in a game) and lasted
well into the evening, I don '\ know
who we think weare. starting chaos
so carty, but once again we' ve done
it. Then. Salurdayourparentsjoined
us for some food and refreshments
in 17, this year it wenl cx.trelllely
well and nobody's parents wanted
to pull them OUI of school, although
Mo's mother couldn't resist a story
ortwo! When my mother wanted 10
join in on the stories. we knew it
was lime for everyone to leave,
Once everyone returned, we
joined Delta in a lillie gathering of
the minds. This turned into
W restlemania belween brothers. Of
course Lindaand I hate to be Icft out
of things. SO 10 bruises Inlcr, we
rcaJized we have a new fund -raist't
if on ly Delta could coach us a lillIe
more ! We still believe we could
take Dennis and Lil' Steve. no matter what a SCf'Aper he is. "Rent a
room" Next time please check out
lbese people before leuing them in.
Thanks 10 TEP and Della for M.N.
Football! QuOIeof theWeck: "One,
IwO. three. four, " I" Until next
week: li ve by lhe three I-I's: De
bealthy. happy, and what was the
third!" Peace.

SPB
by S(JJIdy COfllwrs
Ui everyone. For those of yOli
who would like 10 have a say in
planning the events for the rest of
the Fall and Spring semesters, we
still arc in need of someone to be
our Concerts & Mixers chaU'pCrson. Applications are available up
in tbe SPB offtce on lhc 3rd noorof
the Dryalll Center, or at any of our
general meetings.
Our next movie:, "9 1/2 Weeks."
will be shown on Sunday, October
23. There will be no matinee show·
ing, but we will still have shows at
6:30 and 9: 15 in Ianooes AutJiton um. Remcml>crto bring your popcorn buckets back to gel free p0p-

corn .
Coming up on Wednesday, Oclobcr 26, there is pumpkin decorating in the Dryanl Center from 10·4.
Come get intO the spirit or Halloween by decornting apumpkin ror SI ,
Our next meeting will be at4:300n
Monday October 17 in the Papillo
Dining Room in the BrrJOt Center.

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
by Andre w Lellt;

Hi everyone, hope your weekend was as good because ours was
great. Thu rsday night' s gathering
was interesting. The entertainment
provided a lot or laughs and some
fun ny memories for somc of us.
Ferdie did a numoc'f on the dance
fl oor while Puck just lei his cand le
bum.
Friday ni gh!. thanks to some
beavy connections, mosl of us were
aJl able 10 go to Johnson & Wales
and get together with 1'1(£ and Phi
Sig. Thanks Woody .
As for parents weekend, most
parents were impressed with our
clean setup and neat arrangements.
Parnfi lio's provided for the cheese.
t...ackers. and sandwiches while
Mac' s provided for the rest of the
supplies needed 10 provKle for an
ex.cellent parents weekend.
Congratulations 10 Ryan, Chris,
Steve. Dave, and Rob, our fi ve new
pledges fo r the fall scmc&ter. We
wish you the best of luck and hope
to see )'ou as brothers soon. Sec

Ya.
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Bentley College
6
Springfield CoUege
6
Saint Michael's College 6
Bryan1 College

4

Quinnipiac College

3
2
2
I
0
0

Al e
Sionebill College
Merrimack College
Saint Anselm College

Assumption College
Co-Players of !be Week:

Women's VolI~ybtlU
Conference
1'<;1.
L
'ii.
II
0
1.000
0
1.000
18
3
.667
13
2
.667
17
4
.429
II
3
.400
12
10
3
.400
.167
6
5
2
5
.000
5
.000
8

Overall

L

Merrimack College

.708
.478

Bentley College
Sionehill College
Quinnipiac College
Saint Anse lm College

II
4

.522

Saint Michael's College

6
5
5
5
3
3

.714

Bryant College

2

12
IS
9

.333

Springfield College

.11 8

Ale

.471

Assumption College

I
1
0

4
3
3
7
12

Jennirer Creighton, M errimack (So .• OH, L ynnfield, MA)

Robin Grady, Assumption (So., OH, Medway, MA)
Freshman or Ihe Week:
Jen Car valho, Br yant (S, E. .. Providence. R1)
NE-IO Nd NotH: K~ls hll. GalUan! had 26 kUIs lind 12 blocks in the Bulldogs )..Oweek.

S<blll>I

Quinnipiac College-x
Springfield CoUege-y
Saint Anselm's CoUege
Bryant College
Stonehill College
Assumption College
Saint Mkhael ' s College
Bentley College

'ii.

Al e
Merrimack College

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Women' s Tennis
Conference
w
1'<;1.
L
1.000
10
0
12
1
.889
.779
2
10
.667
3
4
556
8
.444
8
5
.333
5
6
7
.222
2
. 111
2
8
.000
I
9

O'ernJl

L
2
1
2
J
5
5
6
8
8

•

11

1'<;1.
.8 18

0
0
0
0
I
0
0
I
0
0

f1>QE Qa
12 30
10 18
1025
10 23
7 12
6 15

3
II

7
12
13
10
17
19
31
38

4 IZ

3 16
2 16
0 3

Women's Soccer

Conference

S<blll>I

.615
.615

Quinnipiac College
Saint Anselm College
Merrimack College
Stonebill College

" 55
.200
.299
.083

Ale
Springfield CoUege
Assumption College
Saim Michael' s College
Bentley College
Bryant College

* Kristen Coker is the daughtt'rof Bob Coku, Bryant College Women's Tennis Coach
Men', Cross Country
Chris Volarue, BenUey (S r.• Cumberland, Rt)
Richard Airey. Springfield (Fr.. Point Plea~anL, NJ)

w

OvernJl

12
7
8
8
4

4
3
5
2
2

L I

QEQa

2
8
6
8
7
8
7
8
12
10

52
28
37
35
25
24
17
31
21
9

0
0
0
0
2
0
1
2
0
0

20
32
20
46

30
30
30
29
65
60

Player of the Week:
Jon Bruno, Stonchill (Sr., F. Hanover. MA)
Freshman of tile Week:
Kimon Loumidis. Assumption (F. Nca Frithrea, Greece)
Weekly Honor Roll:
len Walejko. Assumption (Fr., F, North Kingstown. RI)
Nakhle Chammas, Bemley (Sr.. F, London, England)
Rich Hemming, Merrimack (So .• MF, Medford. MA)
Chris Cwnmings, Saint Anselm (So., MF, Holliston, MA)
David Amonioli. Saint Michael' s (Jr., F, Soulb Burlington, Vn
Brent Dillard, Springfie ld (So, F. Oaicopee, MA)

.750

Player of the Week:
Kristen Coker. Assumption (Sr., WalWick, RI)*
Freshman of the Week: Karen Lang. Quinnipiac (Stony Brook, NY)
Weekley HooQl" Roll:
Dana Tessier. Bryant (Sr., Southbury, Cf)
Lba Sa randopolis, Bryant (Jr., Ipswich, MA)
Sherry Zabian, Springfield (So.. Lenox, MA)
Sarah Giannuzzi. Quinnipiac (Sr., Melville, NY)

Runner of the Week;
Fresbman of !he Week:

0
2
2
2
2
3
4
5
5
6

I

.923
.833

.[- Regular Season Champion; Y- Tournament Champion

Runner of the Week:
Freshman ofllle Week:

w L

S<blll>I

1'<;1.
.733
.857
.813

Men'sSoccn
Conference

W

L

6
5
5
4
3
3
2
3
2

1
0
I
1
4
5
4
4
6
6

0

I

Overall

f1>QE

1
I
I
2
I
0
1
1
0

13
11
11
10

0

0

7
6
5
5
4

24
IS
29
t7
7
15
12
11
6
3

~

w

L

I

11
3
6
7
13
18
18
19
23
21

12
8
13
8
6
6
6
3
5

3
3
2
6
6
7
7
11
9

I

I
1
I
0

0

II

0

2
I
2
I

QEQa
63
26
60
31
14
24
27
20
t3
7

23
IS
8
26
25
26
32
55

40
31

Shelia Fenderson, As.~ wnptio n (So, GK. Falmouth, Me)
Player of the Week:
Tamara DaviS. Springfield (GKIF Big Aats. NY)
Freshman of !he Week:
Weekly Honor Roll:
Lisa Ta.~sone, Ale (Sr, GK, Agawan. MA)
Kerry Ciolek, As.-.ump:ion (So.. F. Mctlway. MA)
Nancy DaJy. Merrimack (S r.. F, South Weymouth. MA)
Sharon Polasuy, Quinnipiac (Fr. F. Springfield, MA)
Laurie Last, Saini Anselm (Sr., M, Whitman. MA)
Christine Bebas, Sionehill (So .. F. West Boylston, MA)

Women's Cross Country
Andrea Gillespie. Stonehill (Jr.. Stoneham. MA)
Suzanne Smilb. Quinipiac (Fr.• ISlip, NY)
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Voll

Ousts

To

Angelo L Co'radlflo
Archway Sports Wmu

The women's volleyball learn
extended their winning streak to six
matches, with a vic tory over
Quinnipiac Friday. Currently, the
Bulldogsare 17·70verall,4-2inthe

NE· lO.
Ovcrthe lastrew years. the rivalry
between Bryant and Quinnipiac has
grown, the two teams have been at
the topofthe conference every year.
1'bis rivatlry made the win even
more special. The BuUdogs came
OUI or the gates slow, but were still
able 101' pull ofr the win in four
games, 15·7, 15·7, 12·15. 15·2.
"For the first time, we are in
control or ulC matCh, we are not
slrUggling 3t the end 10 win," head
coach Karen Mendes said.
"Weare peaking31 the opponunc
time, espedaJly in the match agai nst
QUinnipiac. II was one of the Cew
weeks we went 3·0, without
struggling to win:'
The major di rference in the teams
recent success Is the upsurge in the
offense. lun ior Keisba Gaillard
stepped up her pc:rfonnance last
week, and was a major contributor

Ends

NE-l0
Win Streak on

for the team. For the week, Gaillard
bad 26 kills (2.36 pg), kill p.'tccnlage
of .36, and 12 blocks (1 .09 pg).
"Over the last few weeks. our

averaged 9.9 assists and l.7 digs in
17 game ror the Bulldogs. She is
cumnlly rourm in the conrerence
in assists with 745 in 82 games

defense
has been
preuy
unstoppable ," Mendes added.

(9.08 pg).

"Kcsiha (Gai liard) has been a major
factOr on offense and defense. Her
kill perccmage is up. and she was
oneoftbe lOp five in the conference
in blocks last week,"

Other members have also stepped
up lOadd the offensive attack.. AIida
Kadlick and Kim POlrZebowski
came up wilh some big plays wben
they we re needed..

"[Basically) th(. wins over the
la<;1 few wcelt... have been a lOla!
tcam efrM," Mendes stated.
Mendes alsocontnbutcs much of

the teams suc 55 to freshmen

sensation Jen Carvalho.
"Jen hasrunouroffc nselikc clock
work. She has been very consistent,
and ibal helps us stay fl uent. ,"
Mendes added. "She has been near
the top or !.he coruerencc in assists
all season. and thoU has been a big
belp."
For tlle third consecutive week.
Carvalho was named NE·IO
Freshman or the Week. Carvalho

Senior co-captain Maria Bras is
also ncar the lOp or lhe conference.
She is second in kills per game wilh
4.42 (371 in 84 games).
The team L'I first in kills and kill
percentage with 12.35 per game
and .312, respectively. They are
also second in digs with 15.28 per
game, third III assists with 920 in 90
games (10.22 pg) , and founh in
blocks wilh 2.38 per game.
According to Mendes, "the pia)'
over !he last few weeks was been a
total team effon."
One other accomplistunent fOf
the team occurred last week In !.he
match agalilst AI C. The team
recorded a four game win, and
seniors Bras and Potr1.eOOwski
recorded their IOOth career vic LOry.
The Bu ll dogs will travel to
ConI",'ctiCUI to pia)' *23 New Haven
aI7:00. They willlhcn compete in
the Bentley Invitational th is
weekend. The Bulldogs will then
return home to face Merrimack on
Tue5dai' at 7:00.

Finally, AGame Worth
Watching!
I have been a rootbaJl fan for a
numhct of),cars, and have wa~bed
Monday night football for almOSI
the same amount or time. Aflerall
what else is there to 00011 Mondays?
Angelo 1.. CorrOOlTlO
Anyway. the past three or four
Archw(IY
Sports lVritl'f
years have len me wontlcring if
there 1$ actually somethlDg else to
do. The games were boring, either touchdown. However. his receiver
lhere would be a blowout, or it stepped out of bOunds and became
would be a battle orthe field goab. lOeijgjble. On the very next play,
However, Mond.'l)' was a dlfrerent Elway himseJf scampered seven
slory. The game was actually yards into the cnd zooe. With the
exciting. For those of you woo saw eurapoint, Denverwent up by rour.
it.. I will nOl. go through a boring
This Jefl the ChIefs Just I : 15 to
play·by·play. 1Will, bowever, poim break the goa1line, However, if you
out a rew key plays. Fin.t orc, what know anythmg about Joe Montana,
was that debacle at the end or the this to; an etemilY.
flf5t half.
Montana then MIowed the world,
Joe Montana completed a pas!; to especially the city of DcO\'Cr, why
the 35 yard line, requiring a long be has four SUpcf Bowl rings. lie
field goal. lhcn he was going to drove the learn down fie Id and
down the ball. However, tht're was scored wiLh less then : 10 on the
onl)' one problem . It was fourth clock to secure the win ror the
down The KansasCityOliefsthen Chiefs.
tried to kick a field goal. but time
This renewed my faith inMonda),
expired.
Night Football. For the first time in
The next excitement came at the Quite a wbile. I enjoyed walching
end or the game . The Denver the game. From the nrst play of the
Broncos were down by three with game,toJoe Montana's tmdematk
time runmng OU(, and lohn Elway two minute drill, the game was
took over. lie drove the team action packed.
downfield, and appeared to score a
Whether yoo were a Chiers fan or

On Deck

TIle men's basketball team will
have theil' first intra-squad
scrinunage of the 1994-95 season on
Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
in the main gym.
Stop by and watch the Bulldogs
pl'epare fol' their nm at the NE·10
Title. All are welcome to attend.

you could not help but to root
ror KaIL.\:lS City at the cnd of the
Brune. You bad arguably oneorthe
bclllquanerback.'i toeverstepon!.he
field JcadUig his learn to victOry.
Granted, John Elway is not one to
be overlooked, but the night
belonged to Montana.
I will admit, I never respected
Montana in his days with the4gers.
I always felt anyone who threw La
Roger Craig and lerry Rice would
be overraled. AfleraJl. Craig and
RJce had great bnnds.
Then Montana went to Kansas
Cit)' lasl year and lead them imo the
playoffs. At this point, I realized
Montana was a big factor to wby
Riceand Craig were as good as they
wcre. Jt was aisokindofaslapin the
face to San Francisco. AfIern.ll they
dJd say be was not good enough to
be thear number one quarterback.
In the end, wouldn't it be ironic
Ir the 49c.:rs fatui the Chiefs in the
Super Bowl. In that case, I would
love 10 sec Montana get revenge on
the team which let him go.
Anyway, I. and every other
foolball fan in thecounU')'. can only
bope the resl of the Monda)' night
games can be half as excIting as last
Monday" s game.
not,

Intramural
Rosters Due
Men' s and Women's
Volleyball. Thursda)" 0e1Ober V
12 Playersffeam
Women 's Floor Hockey.
Thursda)" November 3
Men's Aoor Hockey, Thursday
November 10
14 PlayersITeam

Note

Bulldogs Take Third in
NE-IO Tounament
Paul Strot'SSTltr
Ar£'hway Sports Writer

1be women' s lennis team made a
impressive showing in the NE·JO
Tournament hy finishing in third
place. The tournament was held 31
Stonchill the weekend of October
14·16.
Dana Tessier and Lisa
Sarandopolis were outstanding m
winning .2 and #3 singks ~pec.
tively.
In the doubles, Dana reached the
fi nalswithberpanner Amy Polatsek
in the 1t2 doubles, and lisa with
Tabitha Kenl woo the It I doubles
Consolation Oighl.
Each member or thc team won at
least ooe match. In #1 singles.

Tabitha Kent breezed tbroulh her
fIrSt match, but lost a close sc.:ond
match.
In #4 singles Amy Polatsek won
her first two matches, but IoSI her
final match in three sets. In #5
singles Katie Coates losl her fll'St
match, bUI in the next bracket she
won her last three ma~hes.
In #6 singles, Pamela Bowman,
coming bad. from an injury. lost
her flfSt match, but went on to win
ber next match and lOSt her last
match. Also in #3 doubles, Am)'
Becker and Katie Coates won their
first twomatcllCsand losl their last.
Overall, the leam received a tot.aJ
of 36 pOin ts, just behind
Qu inOlpiac's 43, and the winner,
Springfield who scored 52.

Season Comes to A Close
Paul SrrotJsntr
Archway Spons Writtr
The women's lennis team fin·
ished their season by dereating
Babson 6-3. Tabitha Kent lost. but
pla)'ed well in a U1ree SCI malch
against Betsy Longsjo 7-S, 3-6, 67(4-7). DanaTessiercrWscdloa60, 6--2 victory over Fauma Carrion.
Lisa Sarandopolis made quick. work.
of AlliSOfl Good 6-3. 6-1. Amy
Pola.tsek lost a tougb match to a
cMllenging Kerry Steel 5-7,4-6.
KaueCooles came back from awr·
IIcuH fint sel and deJeated Val
Masnicki ().6. 6-2. 6-2. Pamela
Bowman received a hard e:uned
win against Julia Genfan 7·5, 6-3.
The doubles was played WIth a different format, The)' were one sel

matches, and whoever won eighl
game... firs l was the winner. Amy
Becker and len Hansen lost 10 a
difficult team or Fatima Carrion
and Chrhten Clark 3·8. Dana
Tessier and Amy Polatsek looked
beller than ever winning ~·3 ,
TabithaKentandLisaSamndopohs
did not even break a sweat winning
8·0 O\'er Bets)' Longsjo and Val
Masnicki.
Wilh the: victory, the learn fin·
ished tbeseason with a 1()"3record,
and 6-3 in the N£..10 finishing
roorth. Coac:bBobCokersaid, '"The:
team had an e.xct.lJenl season Ibis
year. The girls played extremel),
well. We will be losing roursenion
for next year, but we will still do
good next year with all the playcrs
woo will be returning."

Lisa Sarandopolls and Dana Tessier

This week' s CO-AthleteS of the Week are LIsa
SarnndopoliS and Dana Tessier or the women's tcnnls
team. Both Lisa and Dana won their respected nights
III the N& 10Champ!onsbtps beJd at StonebJlI College
last weekend.
Dana, a seniOr from SouLhbury, CT, dereated Weody
Come)' ofSpringficld 7·5, 6-1 for tbe#2 Singles litle,
Lisa, a juruer uansfer rrom Ipswich, MA, came back
rrom behind to beat lodl Robidoux ofQuinnipix.5-7,
7·5,6-2. for the #3
title.

